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Welcome to SMGF




SMGF has now evolved into a broader resource covering aspects of human health. 




Weight loss, Muscle building, fitness, testosterone, sexual are just some of the areas of interest.




Targeting Australia, United States, Canada and the UK with researched back health product reviews and informational content




Can 











genealogy influence your health?

Why do we gain weight – is it due to to genetics? What can be done to reduce our BMI and to lose weight. Does medication help?

Fertility and sexual health – is this due to our genetic makeup, our genealogy? Can we treat this with diet and supplements 



You can discover how your genealogy can affect and has influenced your Health Including Weight, Fertility and Wellbeing




Molecular Genealogy is the application of DNA to traditional genealogical research. Is our health pre-defined? If you are obese are your genes dictating? Is fertility pre-determined?




SMGF.org provides articles, research and product reviews on weight loss, fertility and health issues for Australia, USA, Canada and the UK






Combining our knowledge of our genetic makeup with exercise, diet and supplements can help lead a longer and healthier life.
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Why Molecular Genealogy?




Molecular Genealogy (also called “Genetic Genealogy”) is the application of DNA to traditional genealogical research. 




Genealogical research can help discover who we really are and determine our inherited health and help us combat obesity, fertility and fitness issues.




Combining our knowledge of our genetic makeup with exercise, diet and supplements can help lead a longer and healthier life.




There are supplements for increasing sperm volume and quality that can help resolve fertility issues.




There are also phentermine alternatives that are available over the counter that contain natural ingredients. These supplements combined with a healthy diet and exercise routine can help combat   obesity.




Molecular Genealogy can help break through those barriers by using what is written in our DNA to help us uncover and unlock the the key to healthier life.
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Understanding DNA




DNA encodes the complete genetic blueprint of human beings. It’s what makes the billions of people on the planet unique, yet at the same time, genetically similar to their parents and ancestors.









Y-DNA




Y-DNA is a type of DNA that is only carried by men, who inherit it from their fathers. This means that males with a common paternal ancestor have similar Y-DNA. How does this influence fertility? 









mtDNA




mtDNA is a type of DNA carried by both males and females, but is only inherited from the mother. This makes mtDNA useful for tracing one’s direct maternal line. Can this influence obesity?









Autosomal DNA




Autosomal DNA is the type of DNA responsible for most physical characteristics, such as height, eye color, body weight etc… Autosomal DNA is inherited by sons and daughters from both parents.











Learn More About Molecular Genealogy 










“There is no more fascinating subject in which a person may become occupied than an examination into the history of his ancestry.”
Archibald F. Bennett









Success stories


















Discovering an exact match on the Molecular Genealogy Foundation’s newly released online mtDNA-ancestry database helps amateur genealogist learn her likely overseas region of origin and surnames, a result unthinkable only a few years ago.






















The Little family of southeastern Georgia had a long tradition of having roots in Scotland, though traditional genealogical records were unable to prove the case. They have now been able to push their respective ancestries back to the Borders region of Scotland.



























Martin Marshall’s ancestral quest led him to discover that his father was not the one listed on his birth certificate, and ended with new family connections. Molecular genealogy made it possible, and is now helping Martin locate other living relatives.






















Abandoned, homeless or lost children in South Africa struggle to stay out of trouble and accomplish something positive in their lives. Where other methods have failed, the Johannesburg Applied Ancestry Program helps them find their families through the powerful combination of genetics and genealogy.

















Read Our Success Stories














Y-Chromosome DNA





click here to learn more










Mitochondrial DNA





click here to learn more















Latest Medical Reviews



	


PhenQ Australia Review 2024 – Real PhenQ User Reviews and Experiences from Australian Customersby Alex Haley
Welcome to our in-depth review of PhenQ, a leading weight loss supplement that has been gaining traction among health-conscious individuals across the globe. PhenQ has carved out a significant presence

	


Best SARMS STACK for Lean Muscle Mass and Fat Loss 2024 – Safe Natural SARM Stacks for Bodybuildingby Eddy Burke
The products recommended are safe and legal to use Selective Androgen Receptor Modulators, or SARMs, have become a popular alternative to traditional anabolic steroids within the bodybuilding community. These experimental

	


What Foods to Eat to Prevent Menopausal Weight Gain?by Alex Haley
Menopause marks the end of a woman’s reproductive years, ushered in by changes in hormone levels that impact the entire body. While menopause is a normal biological transition, many women

	


Menopause Weight Gain – Why Do Women Put On Weight During the Menopause?by Alex Haley
Menopause marks a pivotal transition in a woman’s life, signaling the end of fertility and menstruation cycles. This natural biological shift typically occurs between the ages of 45-55 as the

	


Provitalize Reviews and Consumer Report: Does this Probiotic Help Women Prevent Menopausal Weight Gain?by Alex Haley
Menopause signals a major transition in a woman’s life as her reproductive hormones like estrogen decline. This pivotal shift usually occurs in 40s and 50s and brings considerable physical and

	


Why You Might Suddenly Stop Losing Weight Despite Your Weight Loss Effortsby Alex Haley
Losing weight can be challenging. Common difficulties include following your diet, finishing workouts, and avoiding frequent snacking. Another challenge you may experience is reaching a weight loss plateau, a period when








		

			

		
	

	
	




	




© 2021 SMGF.org. Disclaimer - This website is to be used for information and entertainment only. It is not meant to constitute medical diagnosis or provide medically qualified treatment advice. The domain name smgf was an abbreviation of Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation. This website does not physically sell any information, subscriptions or goods. There is no mechanism in place to accept payment. All content (including text, images and videos) are the property of the website owners and cannot be republished in print or online without permission. 
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